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Lloyds Bank has examined the changing cost and affordability of private schools in Great Britain over the
period 2003 to 2016. Data has been sourced from the Independent Schools Council (ISC) and the Office
for National Statistics (ONS). All figures relate to the average fees for a day pupil unless otherwise
stated. All earnings are sourced from the ONS Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) and are
based on estimated average annual earnings for full-time employees.

The cost of private education soars to £157,000





Total cost of private school education from Reception to Year 13 costs
an average of £156,653.
Average annual day fees have nearly doubled since 2003, when today’s
private school leavers started in Reception.
The average annual day fee of over £13,000 is equivalent to 39% of
average gross annual full-time earnings.
School fees have grown 21% over the past five years, four times faster
than average earnings and 8% above inflation.

Parents of school leavers in 2016 who started Reception in 2003 have paid an average
£156,6531 in fees, according to latest research by Lloyds Bank Private Banking. During that
time, parents have seen average annual fees nearly double (83%) from £7,308 in 2003 to £13,341
in 2016.
The total average cost of a private school education in London, from the age of 5 to 18, is
£179,145, the highest in Britain. London is followed by the South East (£175,068) and the South
West (£160,350). Parents in the North2 pay the least at £126,609. (See Table 1)
Private school fees have increased as a proportion of average earnings3
The average annual private school fee in 2016 of £13,341 is equivalent to 39% of annual average
gross full-time earnings of £34,545, 11% higher than the 2003 comparable ratio of 28%.
With school fees rising by significantly more than earnings growth, it has become more difficult for
the average earner in many occupations to send their children to private school.
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Sarah Deaves, Private Banking Director at Lloyds Bank, commented:
"All parents want the best for their children, and a good education is no exception. A place at a
private school is a huge financial commitment, almost an eye-watering £157,000 for just one child,
from Reception to finishing the sixth-form as a day pupil.
“With average annual fees at £13,341 per child and the compulsory school leaving age now 18
years, many families may well feel some strain. It has, therefore, become increasingly important
that parents, and sometimes grandparents, plan their finances as early as possible if they want a
private school education for their children."
Fees up by a fifth in past five years
Over the past 5 years, the average annual fee for day pupils has risen by an average of 21%, from
£10,983 in 2011 to £13,341. This is a rate of growth eight percentage points higher than the
increase in the Retail Price Index (13%) and four times faster than the 5% rise in full time gross
annual earnings (see table 2) over the same period.
Largest increase in London
Regionally, the biggest rise in fees has also been in Greater London. Fees have grown by 25%
since 2011 and are the highest in Britain at £15,828. The next biggest increases were in the North,
East Anglia, Wales, West Midlands and the South East (all 21%).
The lowest average increases in annual fees were in the East Midlands, South West and Scotland
(all 19%), with the lowest average fees being seen in the North (£10,722) – a third lower than in
the capital - and Scotland (£11,310). All regions now have average annual fees above £10,000.
Parents in London who have sent a child to private school since 2011 will also have paid the
highest in Britain – on average £85,938 – £27,000 higher than in the North (£58,629), the lowest.
(See Table 2)
Third of pupils receive financial assistance, with total value of contribution rising to £850m
A total of 160,216 pupils currently receive help with their fees, representing 32% of all pupils 4. The
value of this help totals over £850m, an increase of 2.6% on last year. A significant majority (85%)
of total fee assistance is provided directly from the schools themselves. ISC schools currently
provide more than £700m of fee assistance, an increase of 3.3% on the previous year.
Private school pupil numbers remain unchanged since 2011
Although the average fee has grown by 21% since 2011, pupil numbers remain largely unchanged
compared to five years ago. While the number of senior school pupils (11 to 16) has fallen slightly
(by 3%), pupils in the other age groups have increased. The number of sixth formers (17 to 19)
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has grown by 10%, children in nursery schools (0 to 3) and those in junior school (4 to 10) have
both risen by 6%.

Table 1: Average Total Cost of a child at a Private School
Total cost of a child at a private
school 2011 to 2016

Total cost of a child at a Private school
from Reception (2003) to Y13 (2016)

Greater London

£85,938

£179,145

South East

£81,813

£175,068

South West

£76,035

£160,350

East Anglia

£74,280

£157,353

East Midlands

£67,635

£144,579

Wales

£64,884

£139,908

West Midlands

£63,507

£139,737

Scotland

£62,598

£135,096

North*

£58,629

£126,609

Great Britain

£73,014

£156,653

Region

Source: ISC as at January 2016; * North includes the North West, North East and Yorkshire and the Humber

Table 2: Average Annual Private School Day Pupil Fees by Region 2003-2016
1 Year %
change

5 Year %
change

13 Year %
change

£15,828

3%

25%

97%

£14,334

£14,904

4%

21%

80%

£11,526

£13,353

£13,767

3%

19%

92%

£7,128

£11,241

£13,089

£13,563

4%

21%

90%

East Midlands

£6,729

£10,317

£11,766

£12,228

4%

19%

82%

Wales

£6,648

£9,813

£11,232

£11,844

5%

21%

78%

West Midlands

£6,984

£9,573

£11,094

£11,580

4%

21%

66%

Scotland

£6,567

£9,492

£10,773

£11,310

5%

19%

72%

North*

£6,081

£8,862

£10,359

£10,722

4%

21%

76%

Great Britain

£7,308

£10,983

£12,864

£13,341

4%

21%

83%

Region

2003

2011

2015

Greater London

£8,016

£12,696

£15,378

South East

£8,262

£12,339

South West

£7,188

East Anglia

2016

Source: ISC as at January 2016; * North includes the North West, North East and Yorkshire and the Humber
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Editors' Notes:
1

Using the average day fee for each year from 2003 to 2016.
North includes North East, North West and Yorkshire and the Humber
3
All earnings figures are sourced from the ONS Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE)
survey and are based on estimated average annual earnings for full-time employees. ASHE data
for 2015 has been uplifted by national average weekly earnings growth to calculate 2016
estimates.
4
All pupils, not just day pupils.
2

Sarah Deaves is available for pre-recorded interview requests on Wednesday & Thursday only.
Data Source for Private School Fees
The data for private schools fees is from the Independent Schools Council’s (ISC's) annual census
of its independent school members. The ISC publishes estimates of schools fees for all pupils in
ISC associated private schools in the UK. ISC brings eight independent school associations
together to represent over 1,280 independent schools.
Annual school fees were calculated as three times the school fees per term. School fees were
measured as at January of each year.
Data Source for Average Earnings and Inflation
Annual average earnings figures quoted are for those in full time employment. This data is sourced
from the ONS ASHE survey for years 2011 – 2015, Lloyds Bank estimate for 2016.
Data for RPI supplied by the ONS.
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Chris Tuttlebee
christopher.tuttlebee@lloydsbanking.com
0207 356 1343 / 07850 723184
Claire Horton
Claire.horton@lloydsbanking.com
0117 905 6130
"This report is prepared from information that we believe is collated with care, however, it is only intended to
highlight issues and it is not intended to be comprehensive. We reserve the right to vary our methodology
and to edit or discontinue/withdraw this, or any other report. Any use of this report for an individual's own or
third party commercial purposes is done entirely at the risk of the person making such use and solely the
responsibility of the person or persons making such reliance. © Lloyds Bank plc all rights reserved 2016."
This information is intended for the sole use of journalists and media professionals.
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